
SAGE 

Council Meeting Minutes 06/08 
 

18 June 2016 / 1:00 PM / Faculty Lounge  

ATTENDEES 
Caitlyn, Rachel, Sara, Liam, Torin, Brie, Eileen, Ariane (everyone yayyy) 

MINUTES 
Rachel & Eileen 

AGENDA 

Approval of Lack of Agenda 

● unanimous 

Approval of Last Meeting’s Minutes 

● Unanimous 

Social Media and Design Positions 

Sara was talking about getting someone to do Media & Design for SAGE (using 

funds from Community Building fund to pay them) 

● Caitlyn expressing concern over this being a single position – perhaps it 

should be two different positions 

● could be $500 to give as stipends for two different people 

Danielle has been talking about getting a Social Media person for the dept 

(would be an open call for paid position) 

● Caitlyn says we need to be clear with Danielle about this not being 

SAGE’s responsibility 

What to do with Community Building Fund Money 



Torin had the idea of bringing in or Skyping with Raoul Fernandez from Boston 

University – on issues of Race & Representation. 

Torin: So the idea is to get a skeleton of dates and events together and 

suggest amounts for what & how much money should go where. 

Caitlyn talks about the beautiful SAGE handbook she is making us <3 

Caitlyn re: SAGE handbook (it will be on Google Docs) 

-- already on getting registered as a student group with GSA 

-- already on track with communicating with Danielle (who is the person who 

will take this up?) 

-- need a TRAC representative from the English Dept (reporting to the cohort on 

what our TA union is doing) ideally someone who is not on council. 

-- Danielle asked if we wanted to choose an ACCUTE representative (go back and 

ask her about this?) 

-- need to transfer banking power (get forms for signatories) 

-- need to transfer credit card information for the SAGE website (Ariane will 

take over from Caitlyn) / you get billed once in November and then you are 

immediately reimbursed from SAGE 

-- Eileen will update the “SAGE team” information (new folks need to send a bio 

and a picture to her sometime in the next week) 

-- Eileen needs to train the new VP Admin in September (so her duties continue 

through to them) 

-- talk to Bonnie about the updated e-mail list and please make sure that this 

e-mail list IS CURRENT (last year we got a lot of e-mails from alumni-- Colin 

was sending out messages to not-current people) 

-- Bonnie mentioned switching the SAGE office with the TA office because that 

would give us extra space -- let’s NOT DO THIS? (not that much more space, 

would be a difficult move, and unfair to TAs) 



-- there is some old stuff in the SAGE office (a computer, a printer) that 

could probably be thrown out because it’s been sitting all year and probably 

needs considerable maintenance just to get to work 

-- Caitlyn is going to update the by-laws on the website with the small changes 

we made at the last General Assembly: everyone, PLEASE READ THE BY-LAWS :D 

-- potential by-law revisions: might be good to make a list of our official 

positions, including the positions of those on the subcommittees (technically 

we have a Race and Representation subcommittee and we have a Strike 

subcommittee); might be good to make “checking e-mails” part of the job 

requirements for a member of SAGE 

-- need to figure out who is going to be checking e-mails (and have provisions 

for other people checking it occasionally in case the chief person drops off by 

the wayside) 

-- Caitlyn will put brief little blurbs into the handbook about what CWN, 

Colloquium and Headlight are since they are all part of SAGE. 

-- around the time of Orientation just have a party 

-- talk with people on last year’s Headlight committee and get them to draft up 

a new call for Headlight editors 

-- get someone from last year’s colloquium committee (Torin?) to start up a new 

colloquium committee 

-- start thinking about September elections in mid-August (three-day nomination 

period, seven-day 

-- GSA and TRAC are external organizations that the SAGE President should be in 

contact with; SAGE Rep might want to go to GSA orientation; beware of becoming 

too mired in these groups though. 

-- always keep in mind we want SAGE to function from year to year as smoothly 

as possible 

-- interdepartmental English “scrambles” or mixers: pursuing student 

associations at McGill and UdeM etc: more of a professionalization &amp; 

networking event 



-- Torin needs to collaborate with Caitlyn on how to get GSA allocation (it was 

technically Rachel’s job but Torin went above and beyond and got this all 

figured out himself) 

-- need to elect an external auditor in the fall (September elections) to do 

the previous year’s audit; this is different than the spring (end-of- year) 

budget report 

 

-- Caitlyn will put in something about syllabi analysis (put a call out for 

summer course and fall course syllabi) as a drop box thing – get people to 

analyze them. 

-- want to do dept open house at the same time as colloquium (but this is the 

dept’s job) 

Torin talks about scheduling dates 

-- the community building fund is $5000 that Danielle has signing power over 

but which belongs to SAGE alone. 

-- we have $3000 from the community building fund to spend on equalizing 

academia alone; we should probably be in communication with the people on the 

race and representation subcommittee. 

--we need to get a report from Danielle on how much money has already been 

spent 

Planning Dates 

Caitlyn -- September will be really busy (with elections, Headlight, CWN and 

colloquium committees getting formed) but early October is a good time to get 

going on a race and representation event talk – the week of Friday October 7 

2016 (but ideally before, because that weekend is Thanksgiving weekend and some 

people may have left already). 

Ariane – maybe SAGE could get more involved with QPIRG (Caitlyn points out 

there have been reservations in the past about officially affiliating with 

QPIRG but it has been suggested in the past) 



Torin – maybe we should leave the equalizing academia date-scheduling off the 

table for now becauseit will be difficult to plan and budget depending on the 

speakers we are looking at. 

● Three main undertakings: 1) speaker series for equalizing academia (grad 

community building fund money and how it should be directed) 2) coffee 

talks (harmonize with the professionalization talks in the dept) and 3) 

round table discussion groups with faculty and/or without faculty. 

Ariane is meeting with Jill Didur about “Temps Libre” (a good space for these 

round tables?) 

CEGEP teaching; conference presentation (two sessions); getting funding; 

getting into publications (Stephanie Bolster and how to send letters out to 

magazines etc) 

Looking at the fall term: 

September 15 – short form/ annotated bibliographies due 

September 20 – latest possible day to begin election campaign (according to 

by-laws, we need 7 calendar days of nominations, 3 working days of campaigning, 

and 1 working day for the ballot election) 

September 30 – latest possible day that the elections can be concluded 

October 10 – Thanksgiving 

December 5 – last day of classes 

-- need to find out exactly how much money we have left to allocate to talks 

etc (ask Danielle) Liam volunteers to be Danielle’s go-between to talk to 

different people about initiatives (who is available to represent various 

things like matrix, headlight, colloquium) 

Torin on coffee talk workshops: 

– have a TA-talk related event sometime in the last week of September 

(September 26-30 2016) 

-- research skills: first week of November (October 31- November 4 2016) 



-- student solidarity meet-up in second week of November (with mediator) ( 

November 7-11) 

-- good to do Stephanie Bolster’s getting published (Creative) and Manish 

Sharma getting published (Academic) in January sometime (January 9-13 2017) 

-- how to read your academic s*** out loud: last week of February (February 

27-March 3 2017) 

-- student solidarity meet-up in second week of March (March 13-17 2016) 

 

Caitlyn will jot down the class times for Fall/Winter and make a master list so 

it’s easier to slot in activities for future students 

Torin will make a Google doc calendar for planning purposes (anyone can upload 

potential placeholders) – run it through the Gmail. 

Need to talk to Moe about meeting with the subcommittee so we can start 

messaging speakers. 

Adjourning Meeting 

● Unanimous 

 


